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Field

[0001 ] Embodiments of the present disclosure generally relate to capacitive

sensors having improved response symmetry.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] nput devices including proximity sensor devices (also commonly called

touchpads or touch sensor devices) are widely used in a variety of electronic

systems. A proximity sensor device typically includes a sensing region, often

demarked by a surface, in which the proximity sensor device determines the

presence, location, and/or motion of one or more input objects. Proximity sensor

devices may be used to provide interfaces for the electronic system. For example,

proximity sensor devices are often used as input devices for larger computing

systems, such as touchpads integrated in, or peripheral to, notebook or desktop

computers. Proximity sensor devices are also often used in smaller computing

systems, such as touch screens integrated in cellular phones or tablet computers.

[0003] Conventional mutual capacitance proximity sensors typically include two

kinds of electrodes—referred to as transmitter electrodes and receiver electrodes—

running orthogonal to each other to form a matrix of unique transmitter-receiver

intersections. Each electrode is electrically connected at two edges of the sensor

area, necessitating a border width in which conductive routing traces are disposed.

[0004] The requirement of a border width in conventional proximity sensors

prevents the active area of the proximity sensor and, in some cases, the viewable

portion of the display device from extending to the edge of the input device.

Additionally, signals transmitted through the conductive routing traces may couple to

nearby sensor electrodes, creating an asymmetrical response at transmitter-receiver

intersections that are located near the border width of the input device.

[0005] Therefore, there is a need for improved electrodes configurations for

mutual capacitance proximity sensors.



SUMMARY

[0006] Embodiments of the present disclosure generally provide an input device.

The input device includes a first plurality of sensor electrodes disposed substantially

parallel to each other and a second plurality of sensor electrodes disposed

substantially perpendicular to the first plurality of sensor electrodes. An area! extent

of the first and second sensor electrodes defines a sensor region. The input devices

further includes a plurality of routing traces disposed within the sensor region of the

input device. A first sensor electrode included in the first plurality of sensor

electrodes is coupled to a first routing trace included in the plurality of routing traces,

and the first routing trace is routed through a second sensor electrode included in the

first plurality of sensor electrodes.

[0007] Embodiments of the present disclosure may further provide an input

device. The input device includes a first plurality of sensor electrodes disposed

substantially parallel to each other and a second plurality of sensor electrodes

disposed substantially perpendicular to the first plurality of sensor electrodes. An

areal extent of the first and second sensor electrodes define a sensor region. The

input device further includes a plurality of routing traces disposed within the sensor

region of the input device. A first sensor electrode included in the first plurality of

sensor electrodes is coupled to a first routing trace included in the plurality of routing

traces, and the first routing trace is routed through a second sensor electrode

included in the first plurality of sensor electrodes. The input device further includes a

processing system coupled to the first plurality of sensor electrodes and the second

plurality of sensor electrodes via the plurality of routing traces.

[0008] Embodiments of the present disclosure may further provide a method of

input sensing with an input device. The method includes driving a first plurality of

sensor electrodes disposed substantially parallel to each other for capacitive

sensing. The method further includes receiving resulting signals from a second

plurality of sensor electrodes disposed substantially perpendicular to the first plurality

of sensor electrodes while the first plurality of sensor electrodes are being driven for

capacitive sensing. The first and second sensor electrodes have an aerial extent

defining a sensor region. The method further includes receiving, in a processing



system, the resulting signals via a plurality of routing traces disposed within the

sensor region and coupled to the second plurality of sensor electrodes. A first

sensor electrode included in the first plurality of sensor electrodes is coupled to a

first routing trace included in the plurality of routing traces, and the first routing trace

is routed through a second sensor electrode included in the first plurality of sensor

electrodes. The method further includes determining positional information based on

the resulting signals.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009] So that the manner in which the above recited features can be understood

in detail, a more particular description, briefly summarized above, may be had by

reference to embodiments, some of which are illustrated in the appended drawings.

It is to be noted, however, that the appended drawings illustrate only embodiments of

the disclosure and are therefore not to be considered limiting of its scope, for the

disclosure may admit to other equally effective embodiments.

[001 0] Figure 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary input device in accordance

with embodiments of the disclosure.

[001 1] Figure 2 is a partial schematic plan view of the input device of Figure 1 in

accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0012] Figure 3A illustrates a schematic plan view of transmitter electrodes

included in the input device of Figure 1, through which routing traces are routed in

accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[001 3] Figure 3B illustrates a schematic plan view of receiver electrodes included

in the input device of Figure 1 in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0014] Figure 4A illustrates a partial schematic plan view of the sensing elements

of Figures 3A and 3B in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[001 ] Figures 4B-4F illustrate jumpers that provide electrical connections

between segments of the sensing elements of Figures 3A and 3B in accordance with

embodiments of the disclosure.



[001 6] Figure 5A illustrates a schematic plan view of transmitter electrodes

included in the input device of Figure 1, through a portion of which routing traces are

routed in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[001 7] Figure 5B illustrates a schematic plan view of receiver electrodes included

in the input device of Figure 1 in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[001 8] Figure 6A illustrates a partial schematic plan view of the sensing elements

of Figures 5A and 5B in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0019] Figure 6B illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of the sensing elements

of Figures 5A and 5B in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0020] Figure 7A illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements

included in the input device of Figure 1 in accordance with embodiments of the

disclosure.

[0021 ] Figure 7B illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of the sensing elements

of Figure 7A in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0022] Figures 8 and 9 illustrate partial schematic plan views of sensing elements

included in the input device of Figure 1 in which multiple electrodes cross each other

along the same axis in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0023] Figure 10 illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements

included in the input device of Figure 1 in which sensor electrodes have topological

asymmetry in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0024] Figure 1 illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements

included in the input device of Figure 1 in which sensor electrodes have geometrical

asymmetry in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0025] Figure 12 illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements

included in the input device of Figure 1 in which three sensor electrode types are

disposed along the same axis in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.

[0026] Figure 13 is a flow chart of a method for performing input sensing using

the input device of Figure 1 in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.



[0027] To facilitate understanding, identical reference numerals have been used,

where possible, to designate identical elements that are common to the figures it is

contemplated that elements disclosed in one embodiment may be beneficially

utilized on other embodiments without specific recitation

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0028] The following detailed description is merely exemplary in nature and is not

intended to limit the disclosure or the application and uses of the disclosure.

Furthermore, there is no intention to be bound by any expressed or implied theory

presented in the preceding technical field, background, brief summary or the

following detailed description.

[0029] Various embodiments of the present technology generally provide sensor

eiectrode configurations that enable routing traces to be routed through the sensor

region of an input device instead of (or in addition to) disposing the routing traces

along a border width of the input device. Further, one or more types of sensor

electrodes may be routed through each other such that the number of routed traces

disposed along the border width of the input device is reduced in addition to

reducing the border width of the input device, routing the sensor electrodes through

a sensor region of an input device may improve capacitive response uniformity, such

as by increasing geometrical and topological symmetry of the sensor electrodes. For

example, reducing the number of routing traces that are routed along the border

width of the input device may reduce or eliminate response non-uniformities

experienced by capacitive pixels that are positioned near the border width.

[0030] Turning now to the figures, Figure 1 is a block diagram of an exemplary

input device 100 in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. In various

embodiments, the input device 100 includes a display device 160 and a discrete

sensing device, such as a capacitive sensing device. In other embodiments, the

input device 100 includes a display device and a sensing device, such as a

capacitive sensing device, that is at least partially integrated with the display device.

The input device 100 may be configured to provide input to an electronic system (not

shown). As used in this document, the term "electronic system" (or "electronic



device") broadly refers to any system capable of electronically processing

information. Some non-limiting examples of electronic systems include personal

computers of all sizes and shapes, such as desktop computers, laptop computers,

tablets, web browsers, e-book readers, and personal digital assistants (PDAs).

Additional examples of electronic systems include composite input devices, such as

physical keyboards that include the input device 00 and separate joysticks or key

switches. Further exemplary electronic systems include peripherals, such as data

input devices (including remote controls and mice) and data output devices

(including display screens and printers). Other examples include remote terminals,

kiosks, and video game machines (e.g., video game consoles, portable gaming

devices, and the like). Other examples include communication devices (including

cellular phones, such as smart phones) and media devices (including recorders,

editors, and players such as televisions, set-top boxes, music players, digital photo

frames, and digital cameras). Additionally, the electronic system could be a host or a

slave to the input device.

[0031 ] The input device 100 can be implemented as a physical part of the

electronic system or can be physically separate from the electronic system. As

appropriate, the input device 100 may communicate with parts of the electronic

system using any one or more of the following: buses, networks, and other wired or

wireless interconnections (including serial and/or parallel connections). Examples

include i2C, SP , PS/2, Universal Serial Bus (USB), Bluetooth, RF, and RDA.

[0032] in the embodiment depicted in Figure 1, the input device 100 is shown as

a proximity sensor device (also often referred to as a "touchpad" or a "touch sensor

device") configured to sense input provided by one or more input objects 140 n a

sensing region 120. Examples of input objects 140 include fingers and sty , as

shown in Figure 1.

[0033] Sensing region 120 overlays the display screen of the display device 160

and encompasses any space above, around, in, and/or near the input device 100 in

which the input device 100 is able to detect user input (e.g., user input provided by

one or more input objects 140). The sizes, shapes, and locations of particular

sensing regions may vary widely from embodiment to embodiment in some



embodiments, the sensing region 120 extends from a surface of the input device 100

in one or more directions into space until signal-to-noise ratios prevent sufficiently

accurate object detection. The distance to which this sensing region 120 extends in

a particular direction, in various embodiments, may be on the order of less than a

millimeter, millimeters, centimeters, or more, and may vary significantly with the type

of sensing technology used and the accuracy desired. Thus, some embodiments

sense input that comprises no contact with any surfaces of the input device 100,

contact with an input surface (e.g., a touch surface) of the input device 100, contact

with an input surface of the input device 100 coupled with some amount of applied

force or pressure, and/or a combination thereof in various embodiments, input

surfaces may be provided by surfaces of casings within which the sensor electrodes

reside, by face sheets applied over the sensor electrodes or any casings, etc. In

some embodiments, the sensing region 120 has a rectangular shape when projected

onto an input surface of the input device 0. The face sheet (e.g., an LCD lens)

may provide a useful contact surface for an input object.

[0034] The input device 100 may utilize any combination of sensor components

and sensing technologies to detect user input in the sensing region 120. The input

device 100 comprises one or more sensing elements for detecting user input. Some

implementations are configured to provide images that span one, two, three, or

higher dimensional spaces. Some implementations are configured to provide

projections of input along particular axes or planes. Cursors, menus, lists, and items

may be displayed as part of a graphical user interface and may be scaled,

positioned, selected scrolled, or moved.

[0035] In some capacitive implementations of the input device 100, voltage or

current is applied to create an electric field. Nearby input objects cause changes in

the electric field and produce detectable changes in capacitive coupling that may be

detected as changes in voltage, current, or the like.

[0036] Some capacitive implementations utilize arrays or other regular or irregular

patterns of capacitive sensing elements 150, such as sensor electrodes, to create

electric fields. In some capacitive implementations, separate sensing elements 150

may be ohmicaily shorted together to form larger sensor electrodes. Some



capacitive implementations utilize resistive sheets (e.g., may comprise a resistive

materia! such as TO, carbon nanotubes, nanowires, metal mesh(es), graphene, or

the like), which may be uniformly resistive.

[0037] Some capacitive implementations utilize "self capacitance" (or "absolute

capacitance") sensing methods based on changes in the capacitive coupling

between sensor electrodes and an input object. In various embodiments, an input

object near the sensor electrodes alters the electric field near the sensor electrodes,

changing the measured capacitive coupling. In one implementation, an absolute

capacitance sensing method operates by modulating sensor electrodes with respect

to a reference voltage (e.g., system ground) and by detecting the capacitive coupling

between the sensor electrodes and input objects.

[0038] Some capacitive implementations utilize "mutual capacitance" (or

"transcapacitance") sensing methods based on changes n the capacitive coupling

between sensor electrodes in various embodiments, an input object near the

sensor electrodes alters the electric field between the sensor electrodes, changing

the measured capacitive coupling in one implementation, a transcapacitive sensing

method operates by detecting the capacitive coupling between one or more

transmitter sensor electrodes (also "transmitter electrodes" or "transmitters") and one

or more receiver sensor electrodes (also "receiver electrodes" or "receivers").

Transmitter sensor electrodes may be modulated relative to a reference voltage

(e.g., system ground) to transmit transmitter signals. Receiver sensor electrodes

may be held substantially constant relative to the reference voltage to facilitate

receipt of resulting signals. A resulting signal may comprise effect(s) corresponding

to one or more transmitter signals and/or to one or more sources of environmental

interference (e.g., other electromagnetic signals). Sensor electrodes may be

dedicated transmitters or receivers, or sensor electrodes may be configured to both

transmit and receive. Alternatively, the receiver electrodes may be modulated

relative to ground.

[0039] n some touch screen embodiments, transmitter electrodes comprise one

or more common electrodes (e.g., "V-com electrode") used in updating the display

(e.g., display lines) of the display screen. These common electrodes may be



disposed on an appropriate display screen substrate. For example, the common

electrodes may be disposed on the TFT glass in some display screens (e.g., in-plane

switching (IPS) or plane-to-line switching (PLS)), on the bottom of the color filter

glass of some display screens (e.g., patterned vertical alignment (PVA) or multi-

domain vertical alignment (MVA)), configured to drive an organic light emitting diode

OLED display, etc. In such embodiments, the common electrode can also be

referred to as a "combination electrode," since it performs multiple functions. In

various embodiments, two or more transmitter electrodes may share one or more

common electrodes in addition, other display elements, such as source drivers,

gate select lines, storage capacitors, and the like, may be used to perform capacitive

sensing.

[0040] n other touch screen embodiments, the sensing elements 50 may be

formed as discrete geometric forms, polygons, bars, pads, lines, or other shapes that

are ohmicaliy isolated from one another. When formed as discrete geometric

elements, the sensing elements 150 may be driven using absolute sensing and/or

transcapacitance sensing methods. The sensing elements 150 may be electrically

coupled through circuitry to form electrodes of having larger plan area relative to the

individual sensing elements 150. The sensing elements 150 may be formed as a

contiguous body of conductive material having little or no open area (i.e., having a

planar surface uninterrupted by holes) or may alternatively be fabricated to form a

body of material having openings formed therethrough. For example, the sensing

elements 150 may be formed from a mesh of conductive material, such as a plurality

of interconnected thin metal wires. Additionally, the sensing electrodes 150 may

include a grid electrode. The grid electrode may be disposed between at least two

discrete sensing elements 150 and/or may at least partially circumscribe one or more

discrete sensing elements 150. In some embodiments, the grid electrode may be a

planar body having a plurality of apertures, where each aperture circumscribes a

discrete sensing element 150. The grid electrode may also be segmented.

[0041 ] in Figure 1, a processing system 110 is shown as part of the input device

100. The processing system 110 is configured to operate the hardware of the input

device 100 to detect input in the sensing region 120. The sensing region 120



includes an array of sensing elements 150 The processing system 110 comprises

parts of, or all of, one or more integrated circuits (ICs) and/or other circuitry

components. For example, a processing system for a mutual capacitance sensor

device may comprise transmitter circuitry configured to transmit signals with

transmitter sensor electrodes and/or receiver circuitry configured to receive signals

with receiver sensor electrodes. In some embodiments, the processing system 110

also comprises electronically-readable instructions, such as firmware code, software

code, and the like in some embodiments, components of the processing system

110 are located together, such as near sensing element(s) of the input device 100.

In other embodiments, components of processing system 110 are physically

separate from one or more components close to sensing element(s) of input device

100 and one or more components elsewhere. For example, the input device 100

may be a peripheral coupled to a desktop computer, and the processing system 110

may include software configured to run on a central processing unit of the desktop

computer and one or more Cs (perhaps with associated firmware) separate from the

central processing unit. As another example, the input device 100 may be physically

integrated in a phone, and the processing system 110 may comprise circuits and

firmware that are part of a main processor of the phone. In some embodiments, the

processing system 110 is dedicated to implementing the input device 100. in other

embodiments, the processing system 110 also performs other functions, such as

operating display screens, driving haptic actuators, etc.

[0042] The processing system 110 may be implemented as a set of modules that

handle different functions of the processing system 110. Each module may

comprise circuitry that is a part of the processing system 110, firmware, software, or

a combination thereof in various embodiments, different combinations of modules

may be used. Example modules include hardware operation modules for operating

hardware such as sensor electrodes and display screens, data processing modules

for processing data such as sensor signals and positional information, and reporting

modules for reporting information. Further example modules include sensor

operation modules configured to operate sensing eiement(s) to detect input,



identification modu!es configured to identify gestures such as mode changing

gestures, and mode changing modules for changing operation modes.

[0043] n some embodiments, the processing system 0 responds to user input

(or lack of user input) in the sensing region 120 directly by causing one or more

actions. Example actions include changing operation modes, as well as GUI actions

such as cursor movement, selection, menu navigation, and other functions. In some

embodiments, the processing system 110 provides information about the input (or

lack of input) to some part of the electronic system (e.g., to a central processing

system of the electronic system that is separate from the processing system 110, if

such a separate central processing system exists) in some embodiments, some

part of the electronic system processes information received from the processing

system 1 0 to act on user input, such as to facilitate a full range of actions, including

mode changing actions and GUI actions.

[0044] For example, in some embodiments, the processing system 110 operates

the sensing element(s) of the input device 100 to produce electrical signals indicative

of input (or lack of input) in the sensing region 120. The processing system 110 may

perform any appropriate amount of processing on the electrical signals in producing

the information provided to the electronic system. For example, the processing

system 110 may digitize analog electrical signals obtained from the sensor

electrodes. As another example, the processing system 110 may perform filtering or

other signal conditioning. As yet another example, the processing system 110 may

subtract or otherwise account for a baseline, such that the information reflects a

difference between the electrical signals and the baseline in further examples, the

processing system 110 may determine positional information, recognize inputs as

commands, recognize handwriting, and the like.

[0045] "Positional information" as used herein broadly encompasses absolute

position, relative position, velocity, acceleration, and other types of spatial

information. Exemplary "zero-dimensional" positional information includes near/far

or contact/no contact information. Exemplary "one-dimensional" positional

information includes positions along an axis. Exemplary "two-dimensional" positional

information includes motions in a plane. Exemplary "three-dimensional" positional



information includes instantaneous or average velocities in space. Further examples

include other representations of spatial information. Historical data regarding one or

more types of positional information may also be determined and/or stored,

including, for example, historical data that tracks position, motion, or instantaneous

velocity over time.

[0046] In some embodiments, the input device 100 is implemented with additional

input components that are operated by the processing system 110 or by some other

processing system. These additional input components may provide redundant

functionality for input in the sensing region 120 or some other functionality. Figure 1

shows buttons 130 near the sensing region 120 that can be used to facilitate

selection of items using the input device 100. Other types of additional input

components include sliders, balls, wheels, switches, and the like. Conversely, in

some embodiments, the input device 100 may be implemented with no other input

components.

[0047] n some embodiments, the input device 100 comprises a touch screen

interface, and the sensing region 120 of the sensing device overlaps at least part of

an active area of a display screen of the display device 160. For example, the input

device 100 may comprise substantially transparent sensor electrodes overlaying the

display screen and provide a touch screen interface for the associated electronic

system. The display screen may be any type of dynamic display capable of

displaying a visual interface to a user, and may include any type of light emitting

diode (LED), organic LED (OLED), cathode ray tube (CRT), liquid crystal display

(LCD), plasma, electroluminescence (EL) or other display technology. The input

device 100 and the display screen may share physical elements. For example,

some embodiments may utilize some of the same electrical components for

displaying and sensing. As one example, a common electrode may be utilized to

update a display line during a display update period and utilized to perform input

sensing during a non-display period. As another example, the display screen may

be operated in part or in total by the processing system 10.

[0048] It should be understood that while many embodiments of the disclosure

are described in the context of a fully functioning apparatus, the mechanisms of the



present disclosure are capable of being distributed as a program product (e.g.,

software) in a variety of forms. For example, the mechanisms of the present

disclosure may be implemented and distributed as a software program on

information bearing media that are readable by electronic processors (e.g., non-

transitory computer-readable and/or recordable/writable information bearing media

readable by the processing system 110). Additionally, the embodiments of the

present disclosure apply equally regardless of the particular type of medium used to

carry out the distribution. Examples of non-transitory, electronically readable media

include various discs, memory sticks, memory cards, memory modules, and the like.

Electronically readable media may be based on flash, optical, magnetic, holographic,

or any other storage technology.

[0049] Figure 2 is a partial schematic plan view of the input device 100 of Figure

1 in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. The input device 100 includes

an array of sensing elements 150 and processing system 110. The array of sensing

elements 150 includes a plurality of transmitter electrodes 210 (e.g., 210-1, 210-2,

210-3, etc.) and a plurality of receiver electrodes 220 (e.g., 220-1, 220-2, 220-3,

etc.). Each transmitter electrode 210 may comprise one or more common electrodes

212, such as one or more segments of a Vco electrode, a source line, select line,

an anode sub-pixel electrode, cathode pixel electrode, or any other display element

that is used for both display updating and input sensing. Additionally, each receiver

electrode 220 may comprise one or more common electrodes (e.g., gate select lines

used for display updating). Further, both the transmitter electrodes 210 and the

receiver electrodes 220 may include one or more common electrodes 212, such as

common electrodes disposed on the TFT substrate and/or color filter glass.

Although the transmitter electrodes 210 and receiver electrodes 220 are illustrated

as being rectangular, in other embodiments, the transmitter electrodes 210 and

receiver electrodes 220 may be any practical geometric shape. The processing

system 110 is coupled to the array of sensing elements 150, for example, through

one or more routing traces 230.

[0050] Although the processing system 110 is illustrated in Figure 2 embodied as

a single integrated circuit (iC) (e.g., an integrated controller), the processing system



110 may include any appropriate number of ICs. As shown in Figure 2 , the

processing system 110 may include a driver module 240, a receiver module 245, a

determination module 250, an optional memory 260, and/or a synchronization

mechanism (not shown in Figure 2)

[0051 ] The driver module 240 includes driver circuitry and may be configured for

updating images on the display screen of the display device 160. For example, the

driver circuitry may be configured to drive gate select lines and/or apply one or more

pixel voltages to the display pixel electrodes through pixel source drivers. The driver

circuitry may also be configured to apply one or more common drive voltages to the

common electrodes 212 to update one or more display lines of the display screen.

In addition, the processing system 110 may be configured to operate the common

electrodes 212 as transmitter electrodes 2 0 for input sensing by driving transmitter

signals onto the common electrodes 212.

[0052] The receiver module 245 is coupled to the plurality of receiver electrodes

220 and configured to receive resulting signals from the receiver electrodes 220

indicative of input (or lack of input) in the sensing region 120 and/or of environmental

interference. The receiver module 245 may also be configured to pass the resulting

signals to the determination module 250 for determining the presence of an input

object and/or to the optional memory 260 for storage. In some embodiments, the

receiver module 245 is configured to receive resulting signals while the processing

system 110 is not actively transmitting input sensing signals with the transmitter

electrodes 210. For example, during such time periods, the receiver electrodes 220

may be configured to receive noise (e.g., to determine a baseline interference value)

and/or a signal from an active input object 140 capable of transmitting a transmitter

signal, such as an active pen capable of transmitting an active pen signal.

Additionally, the receiver module 245 and/or driver module 240 may be configured to

drive a signal onto one or more sensing elements 150 to detect changes in

capacitance (e.g., absolute capacitance or transcapacitance) of the sensing element

150 due to the presence of an input object 140.

[0053] The functions of the processing system 110 may be implemented in more

than one IC to control elements of the display device 160 (e.g., common electrodes



212) and drive transmitter signals and/or receive resulting signals received from the

array of sensing elements 50. For example, one IC may be configured to perform

input sensing and another C may be configured to perform display updating. In

other embodiments, one C may be configured to perform the functions of the driver

module 240, and another C may be configured to perform the functions of the

receiver module 245. In embodiments where there is more than one C,

communications between separate Cs of the processing system 110 may be

achieved through a synchronization mechanism, which sequences the signals

provided to the common electrodes. Alternatively the synchronization mechanism

may be internal to any one of the Cs.

[0054] Transmitter electrodes 210 and receiver electrodes 220 are ohmically

isolated from each other by one or more insulators which separate the transmitter

electrodes 210 from the receiver electrodes 220 and prevent them from electrically

shorting to each other. The electrically insuiative material separates the transmitter

electrodes 210 and the receiver electrodes 220 at cross-over areas at which the

electrodes intersect. In one such configuration, the transmitter electrodes 210 and/or

receiver electrodes 220 are formed with jumpers connecting different portions of the

same electrode. In other configurations, the transmitter electrodes 210 and the

receiver electrodes 220 are separated by one or more layers of electrically insuiative

material or by one or more substrates, as described in further detail below. In still

other configurations, the transmitter electrodes 210 and the receiver electrodes 220

are optionally disposed on a single layer of the input device 100.

[0055] The areas of localized capacitive coupling between transmitter electrodes

210 and receiver electrodes 220 may be termed "capacitive pixels." The capacitive

coupling between the transmitter electrodes 210 and receiver electrodes 220

changes with the proximity and motion of input objects in the sensing region 120

associated with the transmitter electrodes 210 and the receiver electrodes 220. in

other embodiments, such as embodiments that include matrix sensors, the term

"capacitive pixels" may refer to the localized capacitance (e.g., absolute capacitance)

between a sensing element 150 and an input object 140.



[0056] In some embodiments, the sensor pattern is "scanned" to determine these

capacitive couplings. That is, the transmitter electrodes 210 are driven to transmit

transmitter signals. Transmitters may be operated such that one transmitter

electrode 210 transmits at one time, or multiple transmitter electrodes 210 transmit at

the same time. Where multiple transmitter electrodes 210 transmit simultaneously,

these multiple transmitter electrodes 210 may transmit the same transmitter signal

and effectively produce an effectively larger transmitter electrode 210, or these

multiple transmitter electrodes 210 may transmit different transmitter signals. For

example, multiple transmitter electrodes 210 may transmit different transmitter

signals according to one or more coding schemes that enable their combined effects

on the resulting signals of receiver electrodes 220 to be independently determined.

Additionally, in embodiments that implement matrix sensing techniques, the sensing

elements 150 may be scanned to sense changes to absolute capacitance on the

electrodes.

[0057] The receiver electrodes 220 may be operated singly or multiply to acquire

resulting signals. The resulting signals may be used to determine measurements of

the capacitive couplings at the capacitive pixels.

[0058] A set of measurements from the capacitive pixels form a "capacitive

image" (also "capacitive frame") representative of the capacitive couplings at the

pixels. Multiple capacitive images may be acquired over multiple time periods, and

differences between them used to derive information about input in the sensing

region. For example, successive capacitive images acquired over successive

periods of time can be used to track the motion(s) of one or more input objects

entering, exiting, and within the sensing region.

[0059] As shown in Figure 2 , sensor electrodes (e.g., transmitter electrodes 210

and/or receiver electrodes 220) may be coupled to the processing system 110 via a

plurality of routing traces 230 that are disposed in a border width 232 of the input

device 100. The inclusion of a border width 232 in input device 100 prevents the

sensing region 150 of the proximity sensor and— n embodiments in which common

electrodes are used for both input sensing and displaying updating—the viewable

portion of the display device 160 from extending to the edge of the input device 100.



Additionally, signals transmitted through the routing traces 230 may couple to

transmitter electrodes 2 0 and/or receiver electrodes 220, creating an asymmetrical

response at capacitive pixels that are located near the border width 232 of the input

device 100.

[0060] Accordingly, in various embodiments, the routing traces that couple the

sensor electrodes to the processing system 110 may be disposed within the area!

extent of the sensing elements 150 (referred to herein as the "sensor region"),

instead of (or in addition to) disposing the routing traces in a border width 232 of the

input device 100. Such embodiments are described below in further detail in

conjunction with Figures 3-12.

CAPAC E SENSORS HAVING SYMMETRICAL RESPONSE

[0061 ] Figure 3A illustrates a schematic plan view of transmitter electrodes 310

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1, through which routing traces 330 are

routed in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. As shown, the routing

traces 330 that couple the transmitter electrodes 310 to the processing system 110

may be disposed within the sensor region, decreasing the border width of the input

device 100 and reducing the degree to which routing traces 330 asymmetrically

affect the response of capacitive pixels included in the sensor region.

[0062] in some embodiments, the routing traces 330 are routed through one or

more bypasses 315 included in the transmitter electrodes 310. For example, as

shown n Figure 3A, the routing traces 330 associated with transmitter electrode 310-

1 may be routed through bypasses 315 included in transmitter electrodes 310-2

through 310-1 1. In such embodiments, the transmitter electrodes 310 (e.g.,

transmitter electrodes 310-2) and the routing traces 330 may be disposed on the

same layers or different layers of the input device 100. For example, when the

transmitter electrodes 310 and the routing traces 330 are disposed on the same

layer of the input device 100, the transmitter electrodes 310 may be segmented at

bypasses, which enable routing traces 330 to be routed through the transmitter

electrodes 310. A given row of transmitter electrode segments may then be

electrically coupled using jumpers to form a continuous transmitter electrode 310



along each row of the input device 100. In addition to electrically coupling separate

transmitter electrode segments, the jumpers may electrically insulate the transmitter

electrodes 310 from routing frace(s) 330 that are routed through the transmitter

electrode 310, as described in further detail in conjunction with Figures 4A and 4B.

[0063] In other embodiments, the transmitter electrodes 310 may be disposed on

a first layer of the input device 100, and the routing traces 330 may be disposed on a

second layer of the input device. The routing traces 330 may then be electrically

coupled to the transmitter electrodes 310 using one or more through-substrate vias.

In such embodiments, the first layer and second layer may correspond to two sides

of a single substrate, or the first layer and second layer may be associated with

different substrates.

[0064] In the embodiment shown in Figure 3A, more than half of the length of the

perimeter of the input device is free of routing traces. That is, in contrast to

conventional input device designs, the routing traces 330 extend along less than half

of the perimeter of the input device 100. For example, the top edge of the input

device 100 is free of routing traces, and more than 80% of the length of the left edge

and the right edge of the input device 100 are free of routing traces, enabling the

border width to be reduced, and reducing the degree to which the routing traces

produce asymmetrical responses in capacitive pixels along the edges of the input

device 100. Additionally, in other embodiments, the top edge, left edge, and right

edge of the input device 100 may be entirely free of routing of traces, for example, by

increasing the number of bypasses 315 that are present in the sensor region. For

example, with reference to Figure 3A, increasing the number of bypasses 315

included in the sensor region (e.g., by increasing the number of transmitter electrode

segments associated with each transmitter electrode 310) may enable the routing

traces 330 associated with transmitter electrodes 310-10 and 310-1 1 to be routed

through the sensor region, instead of along the bottom left edge and bottom right

edge of the input device 100. Thus, in such embodiments, no routing traces are

routed along the edge of the input device 100.

[0065] Figure 3B illustrates a schematic plan view of receiver electrodes 320, 322

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1, in accordance with embodiments of the



disclosure. As shown, each receiver electrode 320 (e.g., receiver electrode 320-1)

may be routed through a receiver electrode 322 (e.g., receiver electrode 322-1 ) such

that both receiver electrodes 320 and receiver electrodes 322 extend along the same

column of the input device 100. As shown in further detail in Figure 4A, routing the

receiver electrodes 320, 322 through one another in a given column of the input

device 100 enables input sensing to be performed using two capacitive pixels for

each transmitter electrode 310 intersected by the column. Additionally, in such

configurations, substantial topological and geometrical symmetry is maintained

relative to the transmitter electrodes 310.

[0066] Figure 4A illustrates a partial schematic plan view of the sensing elements

150 of Figures 3A and 3B in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. As

shown, the sensing elements 150 may include transmitter electrode segments 3 11-1,

3 11-2 and 3 11-3, receiver electrode segments 321-1 and 321-2, receiver electrode

segments 323-1 and 323-2, and ground electrode segments 341-1 , 341-2, and 341-

3 . The transmitter electrode segments 3 1 1-1 , 3 1 1-2, and 3 11-3 are electrically

coupled by jumpers 360-1 and 360-2 to form transmitter electrode 310-1 1.

Specifically, each of transmitter electrode segments 3 1 1-1 , 3 1 1-2, 3 11-3, etc.,

included in the corresponding row of the input device 100 may be coupled to form

transmitter electrode 310-1 1 using jumpers 360 that extend over and/or pass

underneath the receiver electrodes 320, 322, routing traces 330, ground electrodes

340, etc. For example, jumper 360-1 extends across receiver electrode 322-1,

ground electrode 340, and receiver electrode 320-1, as shown in Figure 4B. Thus,

jumper 360-1 may provide electrical connectivity between transmitter electrode

segments 3 11-1 and 3 1-2 while also insulating the transmitter electrode 310-1 1

from receiver electrode 322-1, ground electrode 340, and receiver electrode 320-1 .

In addition, jumper 360-2 extends across a bypass 315 through which a routing trace

330 associated with transmitter electrode 310-8 is routed. Thus, jumper 360-2 may

provide electrical connectivity between transmitter electrode segments 3 1 1-2 and

3 11-3 while also insulating the transmitter electrode 310-1 1 from the routing trace

330 that electrically couples transmitter electrode 310-8 to the processing system

110.



[0067] Additionally, the receiver electrode segments 321-1 and 321-2 are

electrically coupled by a jumper 360-3 to form receiver electrode 320-1 , the receiver

electrode segments 323-1 and 323-2 are electrically coupled by a jumper 360-4 to

form receiver electrode 322-1 , and the ground electrode segments 341-1, 341-2, and

341-3 are electrically coupled by a jumper 360-5 to form a ground electrode 340

(e.g., ground electrode 340-1 ) . Cross-sectional views of the connectivity provided by

jumpers 360-3, 360-4, and 360-5 is discussed n further detail in conjunction with

Figures 4C-4F, respectively.

[0068] In various embodiments, the sensing elements 150 shown in Figure 4A

may be composed of a transparent conductive oxide (TCO), such as indium tin oxide

(ITO), or any other substantially transparent material, including carbon nanotubes,

nanowires, metal mesh(es), and/or graphene structures. Accordingly, in order to

maintain uniformity with respect to the light transmissivity, index of refraction, etc. of

the substrate, "dummy" electrodes 350 may be disposed in unused areas of the

sensor region. These dummy electrodes 350 are not coupled to the processing

system 0 and merely provide the substrate with a more uniform optical

appearance, such as when the substrate is to be overlaid and/or integrated with a

display device to form a touchscreen device.

[0069] A ground electrode 340 may disposed between receiver electrode 320 and

receiver electrode 322 in order to shield the receiver electrodes 320, 322 from one

another and/or from one or more transmitter electrodes 310. For example, one or

more ground electrode segments 341 may be disposed between the receiver

electrode 320 and receiver electrode 322 in order to control which receiver electrode

320, 322 is receiving input sensing signals transmitted by a transmitter electrode

310, and/or to control which receiver electrode 320, 322 is receiving input sensing

signals at a given location on a transmitter electrode 310. For example, as shown in

the upper portion of Figure 4A, ground electrode segments 341-1 and 341-2 are

disposed between receiver electrode 320-1 and receiver electrode 322-1 to reduce

the degree to which receiver electrode 322-1 receives input sensing signals from

transmitter electrode 310-1 1. Additionally, as shown in the lower portion of Figure

4A, ground electrode segments 341-2 and 341-3 are disposed between receiver



electrode 320-1 and receiver electrode 322-1 to reduce the degree to which receiver

electrode 320-1 receives input sensing signals from transmitter electrode 310-1 . As

such, receiver electrode 320-1 is configured to receive resulting signals for the top

portion (e.g., top capacitive pixel) of the transmitter electrode 3 0- 1 shown in Figure

4A, and receiver electrode 322-1 is configured to receive resulting signals for the

bottom portion (e.g., bottom capacitive pixel) of the transmitter electrode 310-1 1

shown in Figure 4A.

[0070] in other embodiments, the ground electrodes 340 may be used to perform

input sensing, such as proximity sensing. For example, the ground electrodes 340

may be used to sense a hovering input object 140 (e.g., an input object 140 that is

not in contact with the surface of the input device 100), such as by holding the

ground electrodes 340 at a substantially constant voltage and measuring the amount

of charge that must be added to and/or subtracted from the ground electrodes 340 in

order to maintain that voltage. In such embodiments, the ground electrodes 340

may still provide sufficient isolation between the receiver electrodes 320, 322 and the

transmitter electrode 310. In other embodiments, the ground electrodes 340 may be

adapted to perform proximity sensing (e.g., hover sensing) and may no longer be

configured to provide isolation between the receiver electrodes 320, 322 and the

transmitter electrodes 310.

[0071 ] Figures 4B-4F illustrate jumpers 360 that provide electrical connections

between segments of the sensing elements 150 of Figures 3A and 3B in accordance

with embodiments of the disclosure. As shown in Figure 4B, jumper 360-1 extends

across receiver electrode segment 323-1 , ground electrode segment 341-2, and

receiver electrode segment 321-2 and provides electrical connectivity between

transmitter electrode segments 3 1-1 and 3 11-2 via a conductive bridge 312, such

as a conductive wire, a carbon nanotube bridge, nanowire bridge, TCO bridge, etc.,

disposed on the substrate 305. Additionally, transmitter electrode 310-1 1 is

insulated from receiver electrode 322-1, ground electrode 340, and receiver

electrode 320-1 by an insulator 314, such as a transparent insulator in other

embodiments, receiver electrode segment 323-1 , ground electrode segment 341-2,

and receiver electrode segment 321-2 may pass underneath the conductive bridge



312 and/or may be disposed on a different layer than the transmitter electrode 310-

11 and/or conductive bridge 312. More generally, in each of Figures 4B-4F, the

locations and orientations of any of the electrodes, routing traces, conductive

bridges, insulators, etc. with respect to one another—such as whether a particular

component is routed over another component, routed underneath the component,

etc.— ay be modified in various embodiments.

[0072] With reference to Figure 4C. jumper 380-3 extends across ground

electrode segments 341-1, 341-2 and receiver electrode segment 323-1 and

provides electrical connectivity between receiver electrode segments 321-1 and 321-

2 via a conductive bridge 312 disposed on the substrate 305. Additionally, receiver

electrode 320-1 is insulated from ground electrode 340 and receiver electrode 322-1

by an insulator 314. With reference to Figure 4D, jumper 380-4 extends across

ground electrode segments 341-2, 341-3 and receiver electrode segment 321-2,

providing electrical connectivity between receiver electrode segments 323-1 and

323-2 while insulating the receiver electrode 322-1 from ground electrode 340 and

receiver electrode 320-1 . With reference to Figure 4E, jumper 360-5 extends across

dummy electrodes 350 and receiver electrode segment 321-2, providing electrical

connectivity between ground electrode segments 341-2 and 341-3 while insulating

the ground electrode 340 from dummy electrodes 350 and receiver electrode 320-1 .

With reference to Figure 4F, jumper 360-2 extends across a routing trace 330

associated with transmitter electrode 310-8, providing electrical connectivity between

ground transmitter electrode segments 3 11-2 and 3 11-3 while insulating the

transmitter electrode 310-1 1 from the routing trace 330.

[0073] Figure 5A illustrates a schematic plan view of transmitter electrodes 510

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1, through a portion of which routing traces

530 are routed in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. As shown, one or

more of the routing traces 530 that couple the transmitter electrodes 510 (e.g., to the

processing system 110 may be disposed within the sensor region, and one or more

of the routing traces 530 may be disposed along the edge of the input device 100. In

some embodiments, this configuration enables transmitter electrodes 510 to be

disposed on a substrate via a reduced number of processing steps while also



decreasing the border width of the input device 100 and reducing the degree to

which the routing traces 530 asymmetrically affect the response of capacitive pixels

included in the sensor region. For example, in some embodiments, the transmitter

electrodes 510 and the associated routing traces 530 may be disposed on the

substrate via a single patterning procedure (e.g., deposition and etching, deposition

and lift-off, etc.) without needing to later fabricate jumpers to electrically couple

disparate transmitter electrode segments through which routing traces are routed.

[0074] As shown in Figure 5A, the routing traces 530 that electrically couple the

processing system 110 to transmitter electrodes 510-1 through 510-4 are disposed

along either the left edge or the right edge of the input device 100. By contrast, the

routing traces that electrically couple the processing system 110 to transmitter

electrodes 510-5 through 510-9 are routed through one or more of transmitter

electrodes 510-8 through 510-10. For example, the routing traces 530 that couple

transmitter electrode 510-8 to the processing system 110 are routed through

transmitter electrodes 510-7 through 510-10. Moreover, the routing traces 530

associated with each of transmitter electrodes 510-5 through 510-9 are routed

through transmitter electrode 510-10. Thus, in some embodiments, transmitter

electrode 510-10 may be electrically coupled to the processing system 110 using

eight separate routing traces 530.

[0075] Figure 5B illustrates a schematic plan view of receiver electrodes 520, 522

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1. in accordance with embodiments of the

disclosure. As shown, each receiver electrode 520 (e.g., receiver electrode 520-1)

may be routed proximate to a receiver electrode 522 (e.g., receiver electrode 522-1 )

such that both receiver electrodes 520 and receiver electrodes 522 extend along the

same column of the input device 100. Further, routing the receiver electrodes 520,

522 proximate to one another along a given column of the input device 0 in the

alternating manner shown in Figures 5B and 6 - enables input sensing to be

performed using two capacitive pixels for each transmitter electrode 510 intersected

by the column. Additionally, this configuration enhances the topological symmetry

and geometrical symmetry of the receiver electrode 520, 522 with respect to the

transmitter electrodes 310, as compared to conventional electrode configurations.



[0076] Ground electrodes 540 may further be disposed between the receiver

electrodes 520, 522 - on the same layer as the receiver electrodes 520, 522 or on a

different layer than the receiver electrodes 520, 522 - in order to shield the receiver

electrodes 520, 522 from routing traces 530 associated with the transmitter

electrodes 510 in some embodiments, the receiver electrodes 520, 522 may be

disposed on a first layer of a substrate, and the transmitter electrodes 510 may be

disposed on a second layer of the same substrate or a different substrate.

[0077] Figure 6A illustrates a partial schematic plan view of the sensing elements

150 of Figures 5A and 5B in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. Figure

8B illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of the sensing elements 150 of Figures

5A and 5B in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. As shown, the

sensing elements 150 may include transmitter electrode segments 5 1-2 and 5 1-3,

receiver electrodes 520-4, 522-4, 520-5, 522-5, and ground electrodes 540 disposed

on two sides of a substrate 505 In order to route one or more routing traces 530 in

the sensor region of the input device 100, one or more of the transmitter electrodes

510 may be segmented. For example, as shown, the routing trace 530-2 associated

with transmitter electrode 510-5 and the routing traces 530-1 and 530-3 associated

with transmitter electrode 510-6 are routed through transmitter electrode 510-8. As

such, each of the transmitter electrode segments 5 11-2 and 5 11-3, as well as

transmitter electrode segments 5 1 1-1 and 5 11-4 (not shown in Figures 6A and 6B),

associated with transmitter electrode 510-8 are electrically coupled to the processing

system 110 using separate routing traces 530

[0078] The shape of each receiver electrode 520 and receiver electrode 522 may

be varied along the length of the sensor region such that two capacitive pixels - one

associated with a receiver electrode 520 and one associated with a receiver

electrode 522 - are acquired for each intersection between a column of receiver

electrodes 520, 522 and a transmitter electrode 510. For example, as shown in

Figure 6A, receiver electrodes 522-4 and 522-5 may have a reduced width near the

lower portion of the transmitter electrode 510-8 in order to enable receiver electrodes

520-4 and 520-5 to receive resulting signals in this region and to reduce the degree

to which receiver electrodes 522-4 and 522-5 receive resulting signals in addition,



receiver electrodes 520-4 and 520-5 may have a reduced width near the upper

portion of the transmitter electrode 510-8 in order to enable receiver electrodes 522-

4 and 522-5 to receive resulting signals in this region and to reduce the degree to

which receiver electrodes 520-4 and 520-5 receive resulting signals. Accordingly,

four distinct capacitive pixels may be acquired in the sensor region shown in Figure

6A.

[0079] Figure 7A illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements 150

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1 in accordance with embodiments of the

disclosure. Figure 7B illustrates a partial cross-sectional view of the sensing

elements 150 of Figure 7A accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. As

shown, the sensing elements 150 may include transmitter electrodes 710-1, 710-2,

and 710-3, receiver electrodes 720-1 , 722-1 , 720-2, 722-2, 720-3, and 722-3, hover

electrodes 724-1 , 724-2, 724-3, and 724-4, and ground electrodes 740 disposed on

substrate 705. in contrast to the configuration shown in Figures 8A and 6B, the

width of the receiver electrodes 720, 722 has been modified to allow hover

electrodes 724 to be present between each column of receiver electrodes 720, 722.

As such, the sensing elements 150 may be configured to detect both touch and

hover input associated with an input object 140 in the sensing region 120 of the input

device 100. Additionally, as described above, the transmitter electrodes 710, routing

traces 730, and receiver electrodes 720, 722 may be disposed on each side of the

substrate via a single patterning procedure without needing to later fabricate jumpers

to electrically couple disparate electrode segments.

[0080] Figures 8 and 9 illustrate partial schematic plan views of sensing elements

150 included in the input device 100 of Figure 1 in which multiple sensor electrodes

cross each other along the same axis in accordance with embodiments of the

disclosure. In Figure 8 , sensor electrodes 81 traverse a vertical axis, and sensor

electrodes 820, 822 traverse a horizontal axis. Sensor electrodes 820, 822 are

routed through each other in order to achieve a symmetrical response of sensor

electrodes 820 with respect to sensor electrodes 810, despite topological asymmetry

caused by the absence of a sensor electrode 822 in-between each sensor electrode

820. in some embodiments, sensor electrodes 820 and sensor electrodes 822



perform different types of sensing and, thus, possess different geometries. For

example, sensor electrodes 820 may be used to detect input objects 140 that are in

contact with a surface of the input device 100, and sensor electrodes 822 may be

used for proximity sensing to detect input objects 140 that are hovering over, but not

in contact with, a surface of the input device 100. In various embodiments, the

routing traces that couple sensor electrodes 810, 820, 822 to the processing system

110 may be routed through the sensor region (e.g., through bypasses), as discussed

above. Additionally, the sensor electrodes 810, 820, 822 may be routed through

each other such that all of the sensor electrodes 810, 820, 822 are routed along the

same side of the input device 100 (e.g., all of the routing traces are disposed along a

single side of the input device 100).

[0081 ] n Figure 9 , sensor electrodes 910 traverse a vertical axis, and sensor

electrodes 920, 922 traverse a horizontal axis. Sensor electrodes 920, 922 are

routed through each other in order to achieve a symmetrical response of the sensor

electrodes 920, 922 with respect to sensor electrodes 910. A symmetrical response

may be achieved despite topological asymmetry created by the routing traces of the

sensor electrodes 920, 922, which are disposed between the sensor electrodes 920,

922, away from sensor electrodes 910. Sensor electrodes 920, 922 possess

equivalent geometry and alternate to define two columns for each sensor electrode

910, which, in effect, halves the number of sensor electrodes 910 that are used.

Such configurations may enable a reduced border width, faster capacitive frame

scan rates (e.g., when sensor electrodes 910 are configured as transmitters in a

mutual capacitance sensing configuration), and lower power/die consumption (e.g.,

when sensor electrodes 910 are configured as receivers in a mutual capacitance

sensing configuration). Additionally, the sensor electrodes 910, 920, 922 may be

routed through each other such that ail of the sensor electrodes 910, 920, 922 are

routed along the same side of the input device 100 (e.g., all of the routing traces are

disposed along a single side of the input device 100).

[0082] Figure 0 illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements 150

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1 in which the sensor electrodes have

topological asymmetry in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. As



shown, sensor electrodes 1020 and sensor electrodes 1022 traverse a horizontal

axis. In some embodiments, each set of sensor electrodes 1020 and sensor

electrodes 1022 are used to perform a different type of input sensing (e.g.,

hover/proximity sensing or touch sensing). Sensor electrodes 1010 traverse a

vertical axis and may be used to perform one or more types of input sensing (e.g.,

hover/proximity sensing and touch sensing). Due to topological asymmetry created

by the absence of a sensor electrode 1022 in-between each sensor electrode 1020,

the geometrical symmetry on sensor electrodes 1020 is lost. To counteract this

asymmetry, in some embodiments, sensor electrodes 1022 may be positioned on

both sides of sensor electrodes 1020, for example, by allowing sensor electrodes

1022 to pass through sensor electrodes 1020 within each pixel, as shown in Figure

8 . in various embodiments, the sensor electrodes 1010, 1020, 1022 may be routed

through each other such that ail of the sensor electrodes 1010, 1020, 1022 are

routed along the same side of the input device 100 (e.g., all of the routing traces are

disposed along a single side of the input device 100).

[0083] Figure 11 illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements 150

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1 n which the sensor electrodes have

geometrical asymmetry in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure. As

shown, sensor electrodes 1120, 1122 traverse a horizontal axis and correspond to

odd/even columns of a vertical axis defined by sensor electrodes 1110. Geometrical

asymmetry exists due to the routing traces associated with sensor electrodes 1120,

1122 running in-between sensor electrodes 1122 and 1110 and in-between sensor

electrodes 1120 and 1110, respectively, inducing a non-uniform response with

respect to sensor electrodes 1110. In some embodiments, the sensor electrodes

110, 120, 122 may be routed through each other such that all of the sensor

electrodes 110, 1120, 1122 are routed along the same side of the input device 100

(e.g., all of the routing traces are disposed along a single side of the input device

100).

[0084] Figure 12 illustrates a partial schematic plan view of sensing elements 150

included in the input device 100 of Figure 1 in which three sensor electrode types are

disposed along the same axis in accordance with embodiments of the disclosure.



Sensor electrodes 1220, 1222, 1224 may be configured to perform touch sensing

and/or proximity/hover sensing while reducing the border width of the input device

100 by enabling the associated routing traces to be routed through the sensor region

of the input device 1 0 in some embodiments, sensor eiectrodes 1220, 1222 may

be configured as odd/even touch sensing receiver electrodes, while sensor

electrodes 224 may be configured as proximity/hover receiver electrodes in other

embodiments, in implementations that do not include proximity/hover sensing,

sensor eiectrodes 1224 may be coupled to a system ground to mitigate the effect(s)

of a weak ground connection between an input object 140 and the input device 100.

In some embodiments, the sensor electrodes 1210, 1220, 1222, 1224 may be routed

through each other such that ail of the sensor eiectrodes 1210, 1220, 1222, 1224 are

routed along the same side of the input device 100 (e.g., all of the routing traces are

disposed along a single side of the input device 100).

[0085] Figure 13 is a flow chart of a method 1300 for performing input sensing

using the input device 100 of Figure 1 in accordance with embodiments of the

disclosure. Although the method 1300 is described in conjunction with Figures 1-12,

persons skiiied in the art wi i understand that any system configured to perform the

method, in any appropriate order, falls within the scope of the present disclosure.

[0086] The method 1300 begins at step 1310, where the driver module 240 drives

one or more types of sensor eiectrodes (e.g., transmitter eiectrodes 310) for input

sensing. At step 1320, the receiver module 245 receives resulting signals from one

or more types of receiver electrodes (e.g., receiver electrodes 320, 322) while the

sensor electrodes are being driven for input sensing. At step 1330, the

determination module 250 determines positional information, such as the presence

and location of an input object 140, based on the resulting signals. Then, at step

1340, the processing system 110 determines whether additional input sensing is to

be performed. If additional input sensing is to be performed, then the method 1300

returns to step 1310. If no additional input sensing is to be performed, then the

method 1300 ends.

[0087] Thus, the embodiments and examples set forth herein were presented in

order to best explain the present disclosure and its particular application and to



thereby enable those skilled in the art to make and use the embodiments of the

disclosure. However, those skilled in the art will recognize that the foregoing

description and examples have been presented for the purposes of illustration and

example only. The description as set forth is not intended to be exhaustive or to limit

the invention to the precise form disclosed.



1. An input device comprising:

a first plurality of sensor electrodes disposed substantially parallel to each

other;

a second plurality of sensor electrodes disposed substantially perpendicular to

the first plurality of sensor electrodes, an area! extent of the first and second sensor

electrodes defining a sensor region; and

a plurality of routing traces disposed within the sensor region of the input

device, wherein a first sensor electrode included in the first plurality of sensor

electrodes is coupled to a first routing trace included in the plurality of routing traces,

and the first routing trace is routed through a second sensor electrode included in the

first plurality of sensor electrodes.

2 . The input device of claim 1, wherein the second sensor electrode comprises a

first electrode segment and a second electrode segment, and the first routing trace s

routed between the first electrode segment and the second electrode segment.

3 . The input device of claim 2, wherein the first electrode segment is electrically

coupled to the second electrode segment via a jumper that traverses the first routing

trace.

4 . The input device of claim 2 , wherein the first plurality of sensor electrodes are

disposed on a first layer of the input device and the second plurality of sensor

electrodes are disposed on a second layer of the input device.

5 . The input device of claim 1, wherein a third sensor electrode included in the

second plurality of sensor electrodes is routed through a fourth sensor electrode

included in the second plurality of sensor electrodes.

6 . The input device of claim 5 , wherein the fourth sensor electrode comprises:



a first electrode segment and a second electrode segment, the first electrode

segment electrically coupled to the second electrode segment via a first jumper that

traverses the third sensor electrode.

7 . The input device of claim 6, wherein the fourth sensor electrode is routed

through the third sensor electrode, the third sensor electrode comprises a third

electrode segment and a fourth electrode segment, and the third electrode segment

is electrically coupled to the fourth electrode segment via a second jumper that

traverses the fourth sensor electrode.

8 . The input device of claim 1, wherein the first sensor electrode and the second

sensor electrode comprise transmitter electrodes and the second plurality of sensor

electrodes comprises receiver electrodes.

9 . The input device of claim 1, wherein the length of each sensor electrode

included in the first plurality of sensor electrodes is substantially equal to a width of

the input device.

10. The input device of claim 1, further comprising a third plurality of sensor

electrodes disposed proximate to the second plurality of sensor electrodes and

configured for proximity sensing, wherein a third sensor electrode included in the

third plurality of sensor electrodes includes a first electrode segment and a second

electrode segment, and the first electrode segment is electrically coupled to the

second electrode segment via a jumper that traverses at least one sensor electrode

included in the second plurality of sensor electrodes.

. The input device of claim 1, further comprising a plurality of ground electrodes

disposed proximate to the second plurality of sensor electrodes, wherein a first

ground electrode included in the plurality of ground electrodes includes a first

electrode segment and a second electrode segment, and the first electrode segment

is electrically coupled to the second electrode segment via a jumper that traverses at

least one sensor electrode included in the second plurality of sensor electrodes.



12. The input device of claim 1, wherein each sensor electrode included in the

first plurality of sensor electrodes has a width of two capacitive pixeis.

13. An input device, comprising:

a first plurality of sensor electrodes disposed substantially parallel to each

other;

a second plurality of sensor electrodes disposed substantially perpendicular to

the first plurality of sensor electrodes, an aerial extent of the first and second sensor

electrodes defining a sensor region;

a plurality of routing traces disposed within the sensor region of the input

device, wherein a first sensor electrode inciuded in the first plurality of sensor

electrodes is coupled to a first routing trace included in the plurality of routing traces,

and the first routing trace is routed through a second sensor electrode included in the

first plurality of sensor electrodes; and

a processing system coupled to the first plurality of sensor electrodes and the

second plurality of sensor electrodes via the plurality of routing traces.

14. The input device of claim 13, wherein the second sensor electrode comprises

a first electrode segment and a second electrode segment, and the first routing trace

is routed between the first electrode segment and the second electrode segment.

15. The input device of claim 14, wherein the first electrode segment is electrically

coupled to the second electrode segment via a jumper that traverses the first routing

trace.

16. The input device of claim 14, wherein the first plurality of sensor electrodes

are disposed on a first layer of the input device and the second plurality of sensor

electrodes are disposed on a second layer of the input device.



17. The input device of claim 13, wherein the first sensor electrode and the

second sensor electrode comprise transmitter electrodes and the second plurality of

sensor electrodes comprises receiver electrodes.

18. A method of input sensing with an input device, the method comprising:

driving a first plurality of sensor electrodes disposed substantially parallel to

each other for capacitive sensing;

receiving resulting signals from a second plurality of sensor electrodes

disposed substantially perpendicular to the first plurality of sensor electrodes while

the first plurality of sensor electrodes are being driven for capacitive sensing, the first

and second sensor electrodes having an aerial extent defining a sensor region;

receiving, in a processing system, the resulting signals via a plurality of

routing traces disposed within the sensor region and coupled to the second plurality

of sensor electrodes, wherein a first sensor electrode included in the first plurality of

sensor electrodes is coupled to a first routing trace included in the plurality of routing

traces, and the first routing trace is routed through a second sensor electrode

included in the first plurality of sensor electrodes; and

determining positional information based on the resulting signals.

19. The method of claim 18, wherein the first routing trace is further routed

through a third sensor electrode included in the first plurality of sensor electrodes.

20. The method of claim 18, wherein a third sensor electrode included in the

second plurality of sensor electrodes is routed through a fourth sensor electrode

included in the second plurality of sensor electrodes.
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